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The first thing that you’ll notice about the new Karen Kane Petite style, 
Cookei, are the colors. This style was produce using two unique handmade 
acetate colors (Brown and Violet). Note the tasteful accent piece that 
transitions from the frame front to the spring hinge temples, finishing with a 
single Austrian crystal.

Cookei

EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
49 15 130mm

A beautifully designed new metal from the Karen Kane Petites collection, 
the Franklinia is thin, lightweight and striking. Perfect for your petite patient 
looking for a metal style that offers a minimalistic look.

Franklinia

EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
49 16 135mm

Lingonberry

EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
53 17 135mm

Lovage

EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
52 17 135mm

The Lingonberry is a WOW frame! A high fashion designer style often seen 
in optical boutiques priced at $400. This Karen Kane beauty will cost less 
than half that. Note the extraordinary colorations of this design, the flattering 
upsweep of the front and how comfortable it feels on.

Emma

One combination trending in 2021 is that of women’s metal semi-rimless 
styles.  The Lovage is a flat metal semi-rimless style, designed to be 
noticed. Able to accommodate full progressive lenses, the frame is 
lightweight, and offers a clean and graceful look.

Women’s ZylColor: PinkFrame Price: $54.95Size: 52-17-135mm

Limited edition case 
and cleaning cloth 

Included with each frame.

Women’s Zyl • Colors: Brown, Violet Women’s Metal • Colors: Black, Brown 

Women’s Zyl • Colors: Blue, Sangria Women’s Metal, Semi-rimless • Colors: Black, Violet  



Promotion 
valid while 

gift supplies last.

Purchase the 9
Karen Kane New Releases  

and Receive a
September  2021

Experience the warm scent of French vanilla in a 
refreshing shower gel, a relaxing bubble bath,  

a boosting body spray, a creamy body lotion and  
invigorating bath salts. All in a natural wood curio. 

Curio French Vanilla 
Spa Gift Set!

Curio French Vanilla 
Spa Gift Set!


